Armed Forces District
Office of the Secretary/Treasurer
Sarah M. Page-Ramsey, MD, FACOG
1826 Fawn Bluff
San Antonio, TX 78248
Cell: 240-205-6220
Email: sarahpageramsey@hotmail.com

ARMED FORCES DISTRICT
REIMBURSEMENT POLICIES
1. The following incumbent officers are authorized full funding (including general registration)
for both the Armed Forces District Annual Meeting and the Annual Clinical Meeting of the
ACOG:
District Chair
Immediate Past Chair
District Vice-Chair (also funded to the CCC meeting)
District Secretary-Treasurer (also funded to the annual Treasurer meeting)
Junior Fellow District Chair
-already funded by the ACOG National Office to the ACM for the Junior Fellow
College Advisory Council (JFCAC) Meeting; thus not funded by AFD
District Vice-Chair Retired
Junior Fellow District Vice-Chair
Junior Fellow District Secretary-Treasurer
Air Force Fellow Section Chair
Army Fellow Section Chair
Navy Fellow Section Chair
District Young Physician
District Exhibits Chair
2. The following incumbent officers are authorized full funding (including general registration)
only to the Armed Forces District Annual Meeting
Fellow Army Section Vice-Chair
Fellow Army Section Vice-Chair Retired
Fellow Navy Section Vice-Chair
Fellow Navy Section Vice-Chair Retired
Fellow Air Force Section Vice-Chair
Fellow Air Force Section Vice-Chair Retired
Junior Fellow Immediate Past District Chair
Junior Fellow Air Force Section Chair
Junior Fellow Air Force Section Vice-Chair
Junior Fellow Army Section Chair
Junior Fellow Army Section Vice-Chair
Junior Fellow Navy Section Chair
Junior Fellow Navy Section Vice-Chair
AFD Webmaster
AFD Historian
Consultant to the Army Surgeon General for Obstetrics and Gynecology
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Consultant to the Air Force Surgeon General for Obstetrics and Gynecology
Specialty Advisor to the Navy Surgeon General for Obstetrics and Gynecology
3. The following incumbent officers are authorized general registration, travel and three days of
per diem (plus appropriate travel day per diem) to the Annual Clinical Meeting of the ACOG
(funding to cover attendance at the three [3] main meeting days of the Annual Clinical Meeting;
attendance at the pre-meeting weekend post-graduate courses would be at the attendee’s own
expense)
Junior Fellow Air Force Section Chair
Junior Fellow Army Section Chair
Junior Fellow Navy Section Chair
4. The following incumbent officers are authorized travel, two nights lodging, and related per
diem (general meeting registration not included) to attend the District Advisory Council Meeting
at the ACOG Annual Clinical Meeting (new policy as of ACM DAC in May 2005)
Fellow Army Section Vice-Chair
Fellow Army Section Vice-Chair Retired
Fellow Navy Section Vice-Chair
Fellow Navy Section Vice-Chair Retired
Fellow Air Force Section Vice-Chair
Fellow Air Force Section Vice-Chair Retired
5. Fellow District and Section officers are authorized a one-time funded trip to the ACOG
orientation prior to or upon assumption of duties in their elected posts. This only applies to
elected officers initiating their term; “gap fill” officers (for vacancies during another officer’s term)
are not funded unless these members assume the position within the first year of the departed
officer’s term (i.e., the new officer has two years or greater to serve in this capacity).
6. The Junior Fellow District Chair and District Vice-Chair are authorized one-time funded travel
to the ACOG orientation.
7. The recipient of the Burch Award, which per District policy is funded to attend the Annual
Clinical Meeting subsequent to the Fall District meeting at which the award is decided, will be
funded to attend the three (3) main meeting days of the ACM, using the same policy as that
described for the Junior Fellow Section Chairs attendance to the ACM described in item #3
above.
8. Funding to ACOG meetings and functions, including the annual Fall District Meeting and the
Annual Clinical Meeting, is for the purpose of conducting Armed Forces District activities and
functions.
9. Reimbursement will be obtained by sending the ACOG Travel Expense Voucher to the
District Secretary-Treasurer. There is now only one (1) version of this form: the “AFD” version.
Applicable rules (as listed in point # 10) will be applied depending on the meeting attended. As
policies differ depending on the meeting (as described in point # 10), the appropriate
reimbursement policies will be applied. It is important to identify the meeting or function
attended; as long as the meeting or function is listed on the voucher, appropriate policies will be
invoked.
The form can be obtained from the Secretary-Treasurer at the DAC meetings, requested by
mail, or requested by e-mail. The most direct method for obtaining the form is through the AFD
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website; a pdf form of the voucher is posted on the website. The voucher must be mailed back
since receipts (as detailed below) are required.
10. NOTE: Reimbursement policies for lodging and per diem for the AFD Fall District
Meeting, and for per diem for the ACM, are listed according to military travel rates (per
diem, lodging, etc), and are different than standard ACOG reimbursement allowances.
Lodging reimbursement for attendees funded to the ACM (described in items #1, 3 and 4
above) will be at full cost lodging rate per new policy established by the DAC in May
2008. These polices are also indicated on the voucher. Of note, following the policy
regarding the use of the Defense Travel Service (DTS) for travel orders and vouchers, for
the Fall District Meeting, lodging will be reimbursed up to 150% of the GSA published
lodging rate (new policy as of the Fall District Meeting in October 2007). Attendance at
other ACOG functions and meetings, such as the Legislative Conference, Orientation
Meetings, Council of District Chairs, and other meetings separate from the Fall District
Meeting and ACM, are funded according to ACOG policies.
11. Claims for reimbursement must be made within 60 days from the date of the expense.
12. Reimbursement for a position may be claimed only once per fiscal year. Newly
elected/appointed officers assume office at the END of the respective meeting and will therefore
NOT be reimbursed for the same meeting as their predecessors.
13. Travel must be coach class, military reserved or less expensive fare. If a restricted fare is
used, fees for changing the itinerary will ONLY be reimbursed in the setting of extraordinary
circumstances, such as unforeseen military obligations. If this change fee is claimed, a written
explanation must accompany the voucher. If you travel by personal auto, only one person may
claim reimbursement. The rate is in accordance with the accepted rate utilized by ACOG, which
follows the IRS recommendations for mileage reimbursement. Traveling to/from a meeting site
via personal auto will be reimbursed up to the currently available military airfare.
14. All District-reimbursed per diem expenses are limited to the military per diem rate for an
area; as described, detailed policies regarding these rates are provided on the voucher. All
expenses $50.00 or more must include receipts in order to be paid. Original receipts must be
included with the submitted travel voucher. It is recommended that a copy be retained.
15. “Local Meeting” Travel and Funding: Military guidelines for “local” meeting attendance
must be followed; there is no reimbursement for local travel. The typical example is being a
member of the institution sponsoring the meeting, such as the AFD meeting being sponsored by
Naval Medical Center San Diego, the meeting is held in San Diego, and you live in the area. If
you are ‘authorized’ to be funded according to the lists above, the general registration is the
only reimbursable expense. We cannot reimburse meals, partial or full per diem, etc.
16. Meeting Registration and “Social Events”: Only general registration can be reimbursed.
“Social events”, such as Section Lunches, Junior Fellow Lunches, or Fellow Lunches at the
Annual District Meeting, although attendance is highly encouraged, are not reimbursable
separately from per diem. This is consistent with travel on military orders, in which these same
activities cannot be claimed as a separate expense on a travel voucher. The same applies to
the Awards Banquet.
17. Car rentals are not authorized except in unusual circumstances and require pre-approval by
the Secretary-Treasurer.
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18. The purpose of funding personnel to clinical meetings is to enable participation in the
scheduled AFD committee meetings. Failure to attend required meetings may result in denial of
reimbursement. Since registration at these meetings is important, the basic fellow or junior
fellow registration fee will be reimbursed with a paid receipt. The District will not reimburse for
other meeting expenses such as postgraduate courses, workshops, or labs. Per diem
expenses will not be given for early arrival or late departure (unless previously authorized by the
Secretary-Treasurer).
19. Funding by the District is not authorized as a supplement or in addition to other sources of
funding. Dual funding is not authorized and could be considered fraudulent.
20. While service funding has decreased, it is hoped that you can continue to obtain funding
whenever possible through your services. District funds are limited and your continued efforts
at fiscal restraint are greatly appreciated in an effort to keep operating/travel expenses within
the projected budget.
Thank you for your attention to the above.
Sincerely,

Sarah M. Page-Ramsey, MD, FACOG
LtCol, USAF, MC (retired)
Secretary/Treasurer
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